Mammoth Lakes 69
Region: Mammoth Lakes Bedrooms: 3 Sleeps: 8 Bathrooms: 3
This beautiful 3 bedroom, 3 bath townhome is the ideal place to start your Mammoth
vacation. You will enjoy private decks, endless mountain views, top quality furnishings and
even radiant heated flooring throughout. Quiet and peaceful yet conveniently located,
Juniper Crest is surely one of the finest places to stay in Mammoth and is perfect for families.
From Juniper Crest 3, guests look out at the Sherwin Mountains. Mammoth Rock is nearby
hike that doubles as a great mountain biking trail. For guests who want a more challenging
hike, Sherwin Lakes is well worth the climb, not lacking both switch backs and inclines. Vons
and The Village are great spots for restaurants and shopping, each is 4 and 8 minutes away
respectively.
In the winter, guests can enjoy Eagle Lodge which is a skiing lodge that has 1 lift and offers
lessons for all levels. There is a pulley run for beginners and children. You can traverse from
this lodge to Canyon Lodge and then from Canyon to Main if desired.
This Mammoth vacation rental offers a spacious living area with a fireplace, kitchen with
granite counters, and a great dining area with seating up to eight people. Guests can also
relax in the private hot tub on the back deck.
The home also features a top floor master suite with king bed, TV, private bath and amazing
views from the balcony. The 2nd bedroom provides a queen bed, and the third bedroom is
great for the kids with a full over queen bunk bed, and their own TV.
Hop on the free shuttle in front of Juniper Springs Lodge for transportation to The Village,
Main Lodge and other locations around town. Just steps away from Eagle Lodge, you'll be on
the slopes faster than you can strap in your bindings.
Guests have access to a two car tandem garage. Additional guest parking is located at the
end of each street and is first come, first serve.
*We are licensed under Business Tax Certificate #7648-0058 with The Town of Mammoth
Lakes and we are required to collect Transient Occupancy Tax.
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